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This study conducted an analysis of television programming and a questionnaire survey among
university students to examine the inclination of entertainment information saturation occurring in the
mass media and name recognition of politicians among students. The Commercial television programming
in the Kanto region was analyzed, and it was found that 70.33% of weekday programming and 86.17% of
weekend programming between the hours of 6PM through 12PM (the period with the highest number
most amount of viewers) were inclined towards entertainment. Infotainment programming in the evenings
from 5PM on weekdays in commercial programing only had a ratio of 5.33% related to political news.
These results suggest that television programming does not fully provide political information. Results
from the questionnaire survey found that university students could only name an average of less than ﬁve
politicians, less than one-third of the average number of names of entertainers on television that they could
write. The results from this study suggests that information saturation and entertainment in media are
creating a tendency among media users to view only what they are interested in and that they are not
receiving important political or economic news.
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